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Mechanised labour and games with a purpose are the two
most popular human computation genres, frequently em-
ployed to support research activities in fields as diverse as
natural language processing, semantic web or databases. Re-
search projects typically rely on either one or the other of
these genres, and therefore there is a general lack of under-
standing of how these two genres compare and whether and
how they could be used together to offset their respective
weaknesses. This paper addresses these open questions. It
first identifies the differences between the two genres, pri-
marily in terms of cost, speed and result quality, based on
existing studies in the literature. Secondly, it reports on
a comparative study which involves performing the same
task through both genres and comparing the results. The
study’s findings demonstrate that the two genres are highly
complementary, which not only makes them suitable for dif-
ferent types of projects, but also opens new opportunities
for building cross-genre human computation solutions that
exploit the strengths of both genres simultaneously.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.3 [Group and Organization Interfaces]: Collabo-
rative computing; I.2.1 [Applications and Expert Sys-
tems]: Games; I.2.6 [Learning]: Knowledge Acquisition
General Terms
Measurement, Experimentation, Human Factors
Keywords
Human Computation, Games with a Purpose, Mechanised
Labour, Comparison
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1. INTRODUCTION
Although Human Computation (HC), as a computing para-
digm, has received various definitions [10], a largely accepted
definition is that of von Ahn stating that HC is “... a
paradigm for utilizing human processing power to solve prob-
lems that computers cannot yet solve” [16]. To that end,
HC techniques typically engage large populations of human
users and therefore are an important family of techniques
for harvesting collective intelligence. Since HC typically fo-
cuses on problems that are not yet solvable by computers,
it has become a useful instrument in a variety of scientific
disciplines concerned with building intelligent algorithms,
including natural language processing (NLP) [11], speech
processing [8] or the semantic web [13]. HC methods typ-
ically help to gather training data for these algorithms, to
perform tasks that are too difficult for the algorithms or to
evaluate the algorithms’ output [11].
The two most popular HC genres are mechanised labour
and games with a purpose [10]. Mechanised labour (MLab)
is a type of paid-for HC genre, where contributors choose to
carry out small tasks (or micro-tasks) and are paid a small
amount of money in return (often referred to as micro-pay-
ments). Popular platforms for mechanised labour include
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) and CrowdFlower(CF)
which allow requesters to post their micro-tasks in the form
of Human Intelligence Tasks (or HITs, or units) to a large
population of micro-workers. Games with a purpose(GWAP)
enable human contributors to carry out computation tasks
as a side effect of playing online games [17]. An example
from the area of computational biology is the Phylo game
(phylo.cs.mcgill.ca) that disguises the problem of multi-
ple sequence alignment as a puzzle like game [4].
In the early days of using HC in research projects for har-
vesting collective intelligence, adopters of such techniques
focused on proving that HC methods produced compara-
ble results to those obtainable with experts or tradition-
ally hired and trained contributors [2, 14]. Later on, some
turned their attention to comparing various HC genres with
the goal of helping practitioners in choosing one of these
genres [18] or for emphasizing the benefits of one genre over
the other [1]. Common to these earlier studies is that their
Feature MLab GWAP References
Cost
Set-up Price Low(+) High(-) [9, 15, 18]
Price per task Low(-) None(+) [9, 15]
Speed
Set-up Time Low (+) High(-) [9, 15, 18]
Throughput High(+) Low(-) [1]
Throughput predictability High(+) Low(-) [1, 15]
Quality
Quality Low(-) High(+) [1, 18]
High(+) High(+) [15]
Maintaining motivation Easy(+) Difficult(-) [15]
Incentive to cheat High(-) (Mostly) Low (+) [1, 18]
Task complexity Low(-) High(+) [1]
Importance of task Low(+) High(-) [15, 20]
interestingness
Worker diversity Low(-) High(+) [15]
High(+) Low(-) [18]
Other
Ethical issues Yes(-) (Mostly) No(+) [3]
Table 1: Advantages and disadvantages of mechanised labour and GWAPs.
findings lack objective grounding since they are derived from
literature review rather than from comparing the two genres
under similar conditions. As a side effect, while they iden-
tify some (obvious) differences between these genres, they
typically do (and can) not provide indications of the actual
range of the differences (e.g., how much is mechanised labour
cheaper/faster than a game-based approach?). Our hypoth-
esis is that, these two HC genres are highly complementary
and that this can be used to build hybrid systems that ben-
efit from the strengths of both approaches simultaneously.
However, for building such systems, a more in-depth under-
standing of the genres differences is necessary, over a variety
of different tasks.
This paper investigates genre differences, based on a shared
task, namely that of defining semantic relations between
concept pairs: e.g., establishing that is a sub− category of
holds between coal and fossil fuel. This task underlies
many important semantic web problems such as ontology
learning or matching. The paper starts with a discussion of
the differences between the two genres collected from state-
of-the-art literature (Section 2). These differences are then
confirmed through a direct, comparison-based approach by
running the same task through both genres. Concretely, the
Climate Quiz GWAP is used to collect pair relations (Sec-
tion 3) then a similar interface for the same task is built on
the CrowdFlower mechanised labour platform (Section 4).
Section 5 compares the results in terms of the criteria de-
scribed in Section 2. Our aim is not only to confirm the
genre differences, but also to report on the typical propor-
tion of the differences between them. The findings reported
here complement those of [15], a recent work that compares
the performance of games against mechanised labour. The
key differences with respect to that work are: (1) the type
of task: instance classification in [15] vs. relation detection
in this case and (2) a more detailed comparison of the two
genres, which in this paper is also aligned with previous ob-
servations from the literature. Conclusions and an outlook
to future work are presented in Section 6.
2. GAMES OR MECHANISED LABOUR?
The question of how games and mechanised labour compare
has received limited coverage to date. The few papers on this
topic include [18] which adopts a survey-based approach, as
well as [1] which highlights the successes and limitations of
games for language resource creation, as compared to char-
acteristics of mechanised labour. Thaler et al. [15] compare
the two HC genres by applying them to solve a shared task.
Their approach, therefore, differs from [1, 18] by providing
experimentally-grounded conclusions on the performance of
the two genres. The different aspects of HC covered by these
studies are combined and summarised in this section to get
a complete picture of the differences between the two HC
genres. The focus of the analysis is on the key dimensions of
knowledge creation projects: cost, speed and data quality,
as discussed next and summarized in Table 1.
Costs. Projects based on mechanised labour have low ini-
tial setup costs, since they reuse the platform’s job creation
and monitoring tools. They also allow performing tasks for
very small amounts of money, however, since typically mul-
tiple judgments must be collected for each task for quality
assurance purposes, the acquisition price for large resources
can still be significant. In contrast, games tend to have high
up-front costs to implement their user and management in-
terfaces, but then allow gathering data virtually for free [9,
15]. Poesio and colleagues [9] take a close look at the cost
reductions enabled by HC genres in the case of linguistic re-
sources, on the scale of 1M tokens. They estimate that, com-
pared to the cost of expert-based annotation (estimated as
$1,000,000), the cost of 1M annotated tokens could be indeed
reduced to less than 50% by using MTurk (i.e., $380,000 -
$430,000) and to around 20% of the expert- based price (i.e.,
$217,927) when using GWAPs, such as their own PhraseDe-
tectives game. Therefore, mechanised labour is more cost
effective for quick and affordable acquisition of small-scale
datasets, while GWAPs can make larger content creation
projects more affordable, thanks to their very low ongoing
maintenance costs.
Speed. HC projects use throughput (the amount of data
created per human hour) to measure the speed of data cre-
ation. Chamberlain and colleagues [1] report throughputs of
450 and 648 tasks per hour for the two annotation GWAPs
they describe, however, these speeds remain far behind the
almost real-time completion of tasks on MTurk. Thaler et
al. have also shown that the time needed to run the same
experiment with the OntoPronto game was double to that
needed with MTurk [15]. Indeed, paid-for HC has the advan-
tage of a faster and more predictable completion time, since
projects tap into an already existing, large labour pool. In
contrast, completion times of GWAPs are often slower and
can be less predictable, as they depend on the ability to
recruit, retain, and motivate a large number of players.
Quality. Opinions differ about the quality of results ob-
tainable by the two HC genres. On the one hand, survey-
based approaches found that, in general, higher quality re-
sults can be obtained with games [18], particularly in the
area of word-sense disambiguation [1]. On the other hand,
Thaler and colleagues have shown that the quality of results
from micro-workers is similar to that obtained with their
game [15]. Eckert and colleagues [2] reached a similar con-
clusion, when comparing the quality of mechanised labour
against that of data obtained from volunteers (which are
similar to game players, due to their intrinsic motivation).
There are various factors that influence the quality of data
obtainable through HC. In games, maintaining a motivated
player base is difficult and often requires choosing (even
manually) only interesting tasks (e.g., ontologies in a domain
of interest - [20]). Micro-workers, on the other hand, are mo-
tivated extrinsically by pay and will accept tasks indepen-
dently of their level of interestingness, thus being suitable for
a broader range of projects. Chamberlain et al. [1] observe,
however, that micro-workers have difficulties in performing
complex tasks such as the evaluation of summarisation sys-
tems, which might otherwise be feasible with a stable player
population, that can be trained on a particular task. The ex-
trinsic motivation of micro-workers has however downsides,
namely that they are more likely to cheat to obtain an eco-
nomic benefit than players who play for fun [18]. A final
quality related issue is data bias. Statistics from MTurk [3]
and GWAPs [9] have shown that a small number of peo-
ple carry out a large number of tasks (paid HITs or hours
playing), which, if the aim is to have more diverse data,
from different people, might bias the results. Compared to
paid-for marketplaces, GWAPs promise superior results, not
only due to their intrinsically motivated players but also by
making better use of sporadic, explorer-type users. In fact,
recent studies show that games may provide a larger va-
riety of contributors and can reach more individuals than
MTurk [8]. Similarly, Thaler et al. [15] found that their
game reached out to a larger player base (270) than MTurk
micro-workers (only 16).
Ethical and legal issues related to HC are an increasingly
hot topic. The use of mechanised labour (MTurk in partic-
ular) raises a number of worker right issues, such as: low
wages (below $2 per hour), lack of worker rights, and legal
implications of using it for longer-term projects [3].
The findings above lead to the conclude that there is a signif-
icant complementarity between the two genres, along all key
dimensions (cost, speed, quality) and that this fact could be
leveraged for building hybrid HC systems that exploit the
benefits of both genres simultaneously. For example, com-
plex, interesting tasks could be performed by a dedicated,
well-trained player base (on a longer term and virtually for
free), while more “boring” tasks that would reduce the mo-
tivation of players might be more suitable for execution by
intrinsically motivated micro-workers, for a small amount
of money. Starting from these hypotheses, this paper aims
to quantify these genre differences through a comparative
study that involves performing the same task with the Cli-
mate Quiz game on the one hand and through a similar
mechanised labour interface, on the other.
3. CLIMATE QUIZ
Climate Quiz (apps.facebook.com/climate-quiz/) is a
game with a purpose deployed over the Facebook social net-
working platform. It is focused on acquiring factual knowl-
edge in the domain of climate change (see detailed descrip-
tion in [12]). The game is coupled with an ontology learn-
ing algorithm, as follows [19]. The ontology learning algo-
rithm extracts terms from unstructured and structured data
sources. The term pairs that are most likely related based
on the algorithm’s input data sources are subsequently sent
to Climate Quiz, where players assign relations to each pair.
These relations are fed back into the algorithm which uses
them to refine the learned ontology and to derive new term
pairs that should be connected.
As depicted in Figure 1, Climate Quiz asks players to eva-
luate whether two concepts presented by the system are re-
lated (e.g. environmental activism, activism), and which
label is the most appropriate to describe this relation (e.g.
is a sub− category of). Players can assign one of eight re-
lations, three of which are generic (is a sub − category of ,
is identical to, is the opposite of), whereas five are domain-
specific (opposes, supports, threatens, influences, works on
/with). Two further relations, other and is not
related to were added for cases not covered by the previous
eight relations. The game’s interface allows players to switch
the position of the two concepts or to skip ambiguous pairs.
Participants earn one point for each matching answer, but
can also lose points if their opinion differs from the majority
of players (therefore “random” relation selection is discour-
aged). If in doubt, the system awards a point in order not
to discourage players - if the first user selects relation A, for
example, and the second user selects B, both receive a point
since a majority solution has yet to be determined. If the
first two players have answered A, however, the answer of
a third player who does not agree with them will be con-
sidered wrong. Participants are given immediate feedback
about each answer in terms of the percentage of players who
agreed/disagreed with their decision as well as the majority
voted relation if the player’s answer differs from it (top right
corner). This feedback constitutes a continuous player train-
ing mechanism during the game and increases transparency
by explaining how points are awarded.
A consensus about a pair is reached when the most popular
relation between its terms has 4 more votes than the second
most popular relation. If a consensus is not reached after a
Figure 1: Climate Quiz user interface.
maximum of 10 individual judgments are collected, then the
pair is discarded as unresolvable. Between April and Oc-
tober 2012, 1,213 concept pairs have been assessed through
Climate Quiz, and a consensus was reached for 424 out of
these. The remaining 789 pairs are still being shown in the
game, as they have yet to reach a consensus, even though
they have gathered 3,464 individual judgments already. A
comparison of the game results against a gold standard data
set of 147 pairs, showed an agreement level of 72%.
4. A MECHANISED LABOUR VERSION OF
CLIMATE QUIZ
In order to allow the comparative analysis of the two HC
genres, a mechanised labour version of Climate Quiz was
created on the CrowdFlower (CF) platform.
Task Design. The mechanised labour task’s interface was
created with CF’s Builder tool in such a way that it re-
sembled the interface of Climate Quiz as much as allowed
by the design facilities of the platform (see Figure 2). Simi-
larly to Climate Quiz, each task (or unit in CF terminology)
presented the workers with two terms and asked them to se-
lect the correct relation between them by choosing between
the 8 possible relations or the other/is not related to re-
lations. The relations were presented always in the same
order, and following the order in which they were presented
in Climate Quiz. Unlike Climate Quiz, the CF interface did
not offer a “skip” option, as such judgments would not have
contributed towards a decision and would have offered an
easy way to cheat (i.e., a worker could select skip for all
tasks and still receive payments, since CF payments can-
not be made dependent on the value of an answer). Im-
plementing a term switching functionality was not possible
with the interface creation facilities of CF. Alternative work-
arounds such as including both the direct and indirect re-
lations as a single option (e.g. is a sub/super category of ,
influences/is influenced by) or having different options for
the direct and indirect relations would have resulted in more
options, higher task complexity and more differences to the
GWAP interface. The fact that the skip functionality was
missing from the CF interface was taken into account during
the results’ evaluation.
While various techniques exist to filter out invalid responses
after the completion of a mechanised labour task, it is prefer-
able to prevent cheating in the first place. Task interface de-
sign plays a key role here. It has been shown experimentally
(e.g. [5, 6]), that extending task interfaces with explicitly
verifiable questions forces workers to process the content of
the task and also signals to them that their answers are be-
ing scrutinized (e.g., asking the workers to type in a word
from the processed document or the number of references
that a Wikipedia article has). This seemingly simple tech-
nique had a significant positive effect on the quality of the
collected data [5, 6]. Therefore, the task also included two
verification questions that could only be answered correctly
if the workers actually read the two terms. One question
requested workers to type in the second letter of the first
term, while the other required them to provide the number
of words that made up the second term. Since the goal of
these questions is to force workers to read the terms, it was
important to place them before the relation selection part of
the task, even with the risk of placing the relation selection
“further” away from the compared terms.
Additionally, the following methods were used to ensure the
quality of the results. Firstly, detailed instructions of how to
perform the task were provided, including many examples of
correct and incorrect relations between terms. These were
part of the task interface (not shown in Figure 2) and there-
fore always accessible to workers. Secondly, the task input
data (147 pairs) was augmented with the recommended 5%
of gold units, that is 8 gold units. CrowdFlower uses these
gold units to train the workers on the go, but also to detect
low-performing players early in the data acquisition process
and to exclude their work automatically from the final re-
sult without payment. For example, for our jobs, the system
automatically eliminated all judgments of players who failed
on 4 gold units.
Pilot. A trial version of the task was run with a small
amount of the data (20 randomly selected pairs) to make
sure that the task design and the aggregation method were
appropriate. Each page (or HIT) contained 5 individual pair
judgments and was worth $0.05. With 10 judgements being
collected for each individual pair judgement, the cost of the
pilot was around $3.
To ensure that the workers had the command of English
necessary for completing the task, only workers located in
the USA could access the job. Because the pilot data set
was selected randomly from the set of pairs resolved by the
game, it contained several ambiguous (difficult) cases. Al-
though only the most intuitive pairs were chosen to create
two gold units, their difficulty level was too high and ham-
pered recruiting workers to perform the task. Finally, the
task had to be canceled as it was too difficult: no player
managed to correctly rate any of the associated gold units.
Task Settings and Execution. Based on the conclusions
from the pilot, the main experiment was run over a set of
147 gold standard pairs. Since two experts agreed on a rela-
tion for these pairs, they were less ambiguous (and hopefully
more amenable to be solved by micro-workers), than the ran-
domly selected pairs of the pilot study. The experimental
settings were the same as in the case of the pilot, leading to a
cost per unit of $0.183 and a total cost of $26.98. Eight gold
units were created from the easiest cases in order to avoid
over-restricting the accessibility of the task. Nevertheless,
the task and the underlying dataset proved rather difficult:
the job was paused automatically by CF whenever the agree-
ment of workers with the gold units was under a “normal”
threshold. Even with the delays introduced by the job being
paused (6 times), the job finished within approximately 24
hours, being active for about 8 hours overall (based on CF
statistics).
Evaluation of Data Quality. The CrowdFlower results
were compared to the gold standard in terms of overall agree-
ment (i.e., precision) and specific agreements. For a relation
type R and two annotators A and B, the specific agreement
is 2∗RA&B
RA+RB
, where RA&B is the number of pairs for which
both A and B agree that a relation R holds, while RA and
RB are the number of term pairs judged as related through
R by annotator A and B respectively. Table 2 sums up the
results of the evaluation and compares them against those
obtained with Climate Quiz.
Figure 2: CrowdFlower task interface.
In a first evaluation, the game specific judgment aggrega-
tion method was applied to the CrowdFlowe output (CF1
in Table 2). With 52 of the pairs unresolved (i.e., in these
cases the most popular relation was less than 4 votes away
from the second most popular one), the data collected with
CF had a lower agreement level with the gold standard than
the game results, namely 59%. CF1 lead to higher rela-
tion specific agreements for four relation types, most notably
for subsumption where agreement was over 90%. From this
comparison, it appears that, overall, game results are supe-
rior to those obtainable with mechanised labour.
To understand the influence of the aggregation methods,
the results were also evaluated when using the aggregation
method of the CF platform (CF2 in Table 2). This method
computes a confidence value for each relation as a ratio be-
tween the sum of worker trust for all workers who selected
that relation over the sum of trust levels of all workers who
provided a relation between a pair. In turn, worker trust
is computed based on the worker’s performance in answer-
ing the gold units (e.g., a worker that answered correctly
all gold units will have a trust value of 1). The relation
with the highest confidence value is selected as the final
result, while the confidence value provides an indication
of the trustworthiness of that relation. For example, in
the case of the pair (oil, fossil fuel), 8 workers selected
is a sub − category of (sum of trust=7.25), one worker
(trust=0.875) voted for is identical to, whereas one worker
(trust=0.75) chose works on/with. The confidence values
for the three individual relations were 0.816, 0.098 and 0.084
respectively, and therefore is a sub − category of was se-
lected as the final relation for this pair.
Contrary to our previous observation, these results show
that, with a more sophisticated aggregation method, micro-
workers outperform players for most relation types, as well
as overall, reaching a total agreement of 75%, as opposed to
72%. In terms of relation types, micro-workers performed
best at identifying subsumption relations, with a relation
specific agreement level of 91%. The worst performance was
Relation CQ CF1 CF2
is identical to 40% 67% 67%
is the opposite of 0 0 0
is a subcategory of 84% 91% 91%
supports 59% 36% 87%
threatens 95% 77% 87%
opposes 55% 33% 67%
influences 0 57% 31%
works on/with 25% 33% 33%
is not related to 71% 73% 81%
other 11% 0 0
Total 72% 59% 75%
Table 2: Relation specific and total agreement values
for Climate Quiz (CQ) and CrowdFlower, with game
(CF1) and CrowdFlower (CF2) specific aggregation.
obtained for the other relation as they did not assign a sin-
gle other relation, preferring to choose one of the given re-
lations. For both evaluations, a manual inspection of the
pairs with incorrectly assigned relations revealed that none
of them could have been assigned one of the eight relations if
its terms were inverted. Therefore, the lack of term switch-
ing, did not have an effect on the quality of the results.
5. GENRE COMPARISON
Table 3 sums up our observations when comparing the two
HC genres and compares them to the results in [15].
Cost. When computing the costs involved in setting up the
two projects, and in order to allow comparison to other sim-
ilar cost-focused studies [1], the wage of a research scientist
implementing the projects was assumed to be $54,000 per
annum. This leads to a setup cost of $9,000 corresponding to
the two months development time for the Climate Quiz and
to $450 for setting up the CrowdFlower interface (including
running the pilot, but excluding worker fees). Even though
setting up the game is more expensive than designing a CF
task (about 20 times in our case), the situation is different
when considering the cost per solved unit. Indeed, in the
case of the game players contribute their judgments for free,
whereas micro-workers are paid $0.183 per unit solved.
Speed. Our observations confirm all previously stated hy-
potheses. Setting up a game is much more time consuming,
than designing a CrowdFlower task (e.g., requiring 20 times
more time). Additionally, thanks to the large worker pool
of CF (as well as the motivation of workers to finish tasks
quickly, in order to increase their earnings per hour), its
throughput in terms of individual judgments per hour was
also superior to that of the game (243 vs. 180, almost twice
as fast). Another advantage of CF is that task completion
time is more predictable, than that of Climate Quiz.
Quality. Result quality highly depends on the used ag-
gregation method: applying the Climate Quiz aggregation
method leads to better results for games. However, the best
results in comparison to the gold standard are obtained with
the CF specific aggregation, and in this case, they are higher
than those obtainable with the GWAP. This is a significant
result showing that complex tasks such as selecting a re-
lation from 10 possible alternatives can be outsourced to
micro-workers. Therefore, micro-workers are capable of per-
forming tasks of the same complexity as game players. It has
to be noted here, however, that although the task structure
per se was not an issue, the ambiguity of the data caused
major issues for micro-workers. Indeed, while they produced
good results, this behavior has been observed only on low-
ambiguity data (easier cases). Indeed our pilot, which relied
on a random selection of data, was too difficult and had
to be cancelled. Even on the low-ambiguity data set, the
crowdsourcing process was stopped several times, since pe-
riodically the disagreement with the gold standard data fell
under the expected threshold. This is an indication, that,
even though the task was ultimately solved, it was difficult
when compared to other typical micro-task types.
Result quality depends on the motivation of the contribu-
tors. The type of motivations of players and micro-workers
is a major difference between the two HC genres. Play-
ers are intrinsically motivated by the fun-factor, whereas
micro-workers primarily have an extrinsic motivation rely-
ing on financial reward. This difference has the following
consequences. Firstly, recruiting and maintaining players
is significantly more difficult than recruiting micro-workers
and requires considerable effort in (continuously) advertising
the game on various channels [12]. Secondly, given the pay-
based motivation of micro-workers, they are more likely to
cheat than players. We cannot provide conclusive evidence
on this point because: 1) we do not perform cheating detec-
tion among players; and 2) cannot judge which percentage of
the 18% of automatically rejected judgments by CF was due
to cheating, as opposed to the high task difficulty. Finally,
because the fun factor is the players’ primary motivation,
the interestingness of the game tasks plays a major role.
Difficult tasks quickly frustrate players and lower the time
they play the game or even cause them to stop playing the
game altogether. Indeed, 43% of all player actions are skips,
thus indicating a low tolerance to difficult (or uninteresting
tasks). Micro-workers on the other hand solve all available
tasks to secure payments.
In terms of data bias, Climate Quiz has collected contribu-
tions from a larger player base than CrowdFlower (648 vs.
83 contributors). These numbers are, however, poor indi-
cators of bias as the two projects ran for different lengths
of time and Climate Quiz has been fed more data than its
mechanised labour version. To better understand the po-
tential bias, the percentage of contributions by top play-
ers/workers was computed. The 10 best players contributed
to 37% of all the gathered judgments in the game, whereas
this percentage was much higher in the case of CrowdFlower
where the top 10 workers provided 61% of all judgments. In
fact, three workers have completed all 147 pairs. These re-
sults suggest that the bias in the game results is lower, than
the one of the mechanised labour task.
Comparison to other studies. Thaler et al. [15] repro-
duce the instance classification task supported by their On-
toPronto game through MTurk. Although our experimental
setup is similar to [15] , the focus is on a different task (re-
lation detection) and therefore complements Thaler et al.’s
earlier findings as summarised in Table 3 and discussed next.
Since set-up costs are not report in [15], for comparison pur-
Study Observations Thaler et al. [15]
Feature CrowdFlower Climate Quiz MTurk OntoPronto
Cost
Set-up Price $450 $9,000 est. $4,500 est. $22,500
Price per unit $0.183 $0 $0.74 $0
Speed
Set-up Time 2 days 2 months 1 month 5 months
Throughput (judgments/H) 243 180 - -
Throughput within hours completion difficult - -
predictability to estimate
Quality
Precision CF1= 59% 72% 99% 97%
CF2= 75% 72%
Maintaining no effort to recruit significant effort for easy difficult - relies on
motivation micro-workers recruiting players primarily financial sophisticated game design
Task complexity similar similar similar similar
Importance of micro-workers players skip - -
task interestingness solve all tasks many tasks
Worker diversity 83 648 16 270
Table 3: Comparison of mechanised labour and games based on observations from this study and [15].
poses, these costs were estimated using $54,000 salary per
annum as in the case of our experiments. As expected, al-
though they have spent more on implementing their systems,
the mechanised labour solution is cheaper than the develop-
ment of the game. The ratio of the costs is 1:5 as opposed
to 1:20 in our case since Thaler et al.’s system automatically
manages HITs as opposed to the manual solution adopted
by us. The cost per correct answer, in both cases, is $0 for
games and under $0.20 when relying on mechanised labour.
Both studies confirmed that setting up a mechanised labour
experiment is faster than designing and building a game.
Similarly, the completion time of the actual experiments is
about twice as fast as when using games. Indeed, Thaler et
al. needed about 4 weeks to complete the experiment using
the OntoProto and 2 weeks when using AMT.
Similarly to us, Thaler et al. report obtaining high qual-
ity data with both approaches, with the mechanised labour
results being slightly better in terms of precision. Note how-
ever, that there is a significant difference in the level of ob-
tainable precision between the work of Thaler and our own,
which results from the different difficulty level of the two
tasks. It can be therefore confirmed, that, even across tasks
of different difficulty, both approaches are likely to provide
similar quality output. As in the experiment reported here,
the work of Thaler et al. shows that workers and players can
solve tasks of similar complexity, that maintaining player
motivation is crucial in games while rather straightforward
on mechanised labour platforms, and that the lower number
workers than players is likely to induce bias in mechanised
labour results.
While this study confirms all findings of [15] and generalises
those over tasks of different difficulty, it invalidates some of
the assumptions made by earlier papers (Table 1), namely
that (i) games outperform mechanised labour in terms of
data quality [1, 18]; (ii) players can solve more complex tasks
than workers [1]; (iii) worker diversity is higher in mecha-
nised labour platforms than in games [18].
Mason and Watts investigated the impact of financial incen-
tives on the performance of the crowds, concluding that pay-
ing more will not increase the quality of the data although it
might shorten the acquisition time [7]. While they focused
on mechanised labour platforms alone, their finding has been
confirmed by our work in a cross-genre setting: indeed, free
game-based results have similar quality as those that are
payed for, however, completion times are always slower.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper examined the complementarity of the two most
common HC genres, mechanised labour and GWAPs. By
combining observations from previous comparative studies,
it was concluded that such complementarity did exist, along
the key dimensions of cost, speed and quality. The direct
comparison of the two genres, using the task of relation se-
lection between term pairs, confirmed most of the comple-
mentarities observed by previous studies, rejected three of
the earlier assumptions and provided concrete quantitative
data about the level of genres differences.
To leverage the complementarity of the two genres, a cross-
genre HC platform is being designed, as part of the uComp
project(www.ucomp.eu). The platform will utilise HC to ac-
quire collective intelligence, and provide methodological sup-
port for defining and deploying HC tasks across genres, as
well as embedding them into complex knowledge creation
workflows. The novel elements come from: (i) building a
novel, customisable and reusable HC Framework for knowl-
edge extraction and verification; (ii) providing HC task de-
ployment on social and mobile platforms, as well as across
HC genres; and (iii) offering advanced methods for human
contributor engagement and retention.
Even though this work is a step forward, future work will fo-
cus on more comparative studies, on tasks of different types
and difficulty levels, in order to gain a more complete un-
derstanding of how the two genres complement each other.
In particular, the task investigated here has a high diffi-
culty, so future studies should be performed on lower diffi-
culty tasks as well. In particular, followup studies should
clarify any potential influence of the current study design.
Firstly, the slight differences between the two user interfaces
might have affected worker performance. While the uComp
platform will allow experimentation with similar interfaces,
interface quality is a differentiating feature of the two genres
and it is unreasonable to assume that the same high-quality
interfaces will be built for mechanised labour projects, as
for games. Secondly, our comparison does not account for
the fact that CF systematically removes poor quality judge-
ments from the final results based on its training mechanism.
Finally, access to the CF tasks was limited to US workers
only while anyone could access Climate Quiz. Based on their
Facebook profile, 55% of the players set English as their
main language, so overall, the game population might have
a lower level of English skills than CF workers. The uComp
platform’s more detailed, skill-based player/worker profiling
will facilitate comparisons between similar user groups.
Future work will also focus on implementing the uComp
platform. This entails, among others, work on: (1) extend-
ing our existing aggregation method and adapting it for use
within the platform, as opposed to just within Climate Quiz;
(2) investigating whether similar quality results can be ob-
tained with fewer than 10 workers, (3) exploring the use of
CF confidence values for improving result precisions; and (4)
creating workflows that outsource tasks to the appropriate
HC genre based on their characteristics (e.g., complexity).
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